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ABOUT THE ONE.SURGERY INDEX
The One Surgery Index (OSI) is a collective project aiming to unite the wide body of academic
research relating to surgery in low and middle income countries. Although research dedicated to
this field is steadily increasing, it is often spread thinly across multiple sources and accessibility
settings. This results in great difficulty identifying important scientific work and advancing
progressive improvements within the sphere of global surgical practice. Furthermore, awareness
of these latest publications does not often filter to those that would benefit from it the most – the
healthcare staff working daily to improve surgical care across the world, in limited, resource poor
settings.
The One Surgery Index has therefore been designed to make relevant knowledge more accessible
to areas of the world where the research may have the greatest impact. By indexing and archiving
scientific research – country by country, region by region and surgical speciality by speciality, the
Index hopes to create an up-to-date library of global surgical research that can be easily found by
any participating stakeholder throughout the world. By doing so, the index hopes to promote
academic work in low and middle income countries and inspire further collaboration.
The One Surgery Index only uses publicly available information, including the title, journal,
authorship and abstract from published articles available on the internet. This is done with
respect to all copyright laws under the terms of fair use, similar to the fair usage of other internet
based libraries such as PubMed and Google Scholar. Full text articles are not stored in this index
in any format. Any articles with open access are forwarded to the respective content owner’s
publication pages. We recommend engaging with, and supporting both the authors and the
journals that so diligently contribute to our understanding of global surgical issues. All works
within this publication are attributed to the content creators. If any copyright owner believes
the One Surgery Index to be in breach of copyright laws and requests a removal of any specific
indexed article, please contact us through the relevant channels at https://index.one.surgery.

ABOUT THE COLLECTION
This literature search is lovingly performed by the One.Surgery team (https://one.surgery/about1-surgery/), using a pre-defined search algorithm - identifying and indexing new and relevant
global surgery articles. Only open access articles are included within this document. Once suitable
articles are identified, they are compiled into this PDF document, listing the article details with an
interactive online link to the full text and citation details. Naturally, some legible articles may have
been inadvertently missed during the search process and not be present within this collection. In
such circumstances, One.Surgery will strive to identify and index articles within the online OSI
platform: https://index.one.surgery
Our front covers are CC0 Creative Commons licensed images, representing street art throughout
the world. This collective literature search is free to download and share, in the hope of
enlightening and inspiring global surgical research collaboration.
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1. THE LUCKY ONES GET CURED: HEALTH CARE
SEEKING AMONG WOMEN WITH PELVIC ORGAN
PROLAPSE IN AMHARA REGION, ETHIOPIA.
Plos One
Authors: Gjerde JL, Rortveit G, Adefris M, Mekonnen H, Belayneh T, Blystad A
Region / country: Eastern Africa – Ethiopia
Speciality: Obstetrics and Gynaecology
Abstract
BACKGROUND:
The majority of women suffering from maternal morbidities live in resource-constrained
settings with diverse barriers preventing access to quality biomedical health care services. This
study aims to highlight the dynamics between the public health system and alternative healing
through an exploration of the experiences of health care seeking among women living with
severe symptomatic pelvic organ prolapse in an impoverished setting.
METHODS:
The data were collected through ethnographic fieldwork at the hospital and community levels in
the Amhara region of Ethiopia. The fieldwork included participant observation, 42 semistructured interviews and two focus group discussions over a period of one year. A group of 24
women with severe symptomatic pelvic organ prolapse served as the study’s main informants.
Other central groups of informants included health care providers, local healers and actors
from the health authorities and non-governmental organisations.
RESULTS:
Three case stories were chosen to illustrate the key findings related to health care seeking
among the informants. The women strove to find remedies for their aggravating ailment, and
many navigated between and combined various available healing options both within and
beyond the health care sector. Their choices were strongly influenced by poverty, by lack of
knowledge about the condition, by their religious and spiritual beliefs and by the shame and
embarrassment related to the condition. An ongoing health campaign in the study area
providing free surgical treatment for pelvic organ prolapse enabled a study of the experiences
related to the introduction of free health services targeting maternal morbidity.
CONCLUSIONS:
This study highlights how structural barriers prevent women living in a resource-constrained
setting from receiving health care for a highly prevalent and readily treatable maternal
morbidity such as pelvic organ prolapse. Our results illustrate that the provision of free quality
services may dramatically alter both health-and illness-related perceptions and conduct in an
extremely vulnerable population.
CLICK HERE FOR THE FULL ARTICLE @ JOURNAL SITE
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2. PROVISION OF POST-CRASH FIRST AID BY
TRAFFIC POLICE IN DAR ES SALAAM, TANZANIA:
A CROSS-SECTIONAL SURVEY.
Bmc Emergency Medicine
Authors: Lukumay GG, Ndile ML, Outwater AH, Mkoka DA, Padyab M, Saveman BI,
Backteman-Erlanson S
Region / country: Eastern Africa – Tanzania
Speciality: Trauma and orthopaedic surgery
BACKGROUND:
The availability of prehospital trauma care is an important means of reducing serious injuries
and fatalities associated with road traffic injuries (RTIs). Lay responders such as traffic police
play an important role in the provision of prehospital trauma care to RTI victims, especially
where there is no established prehospital care system. Therefore, the objective of the present
study was to investigate knowledge, self-reported practice, and attitudes toward post-crash first
aid among traffic police officers in Tanzania.
METHOD:
A cross-sectional survey was conducted in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania between July-September
2017 to investigate knowledge, self-reported practice and attitude among traffic police officers
during provision of post-crash care. We used simple random technique to recruit 340 traffic
police officers, self -administered questionnaires were used to collect data. The researchers
used descriptive statistics and Pearson’s chi-square tests to analyze the data.
RESULTS:
A total of 340 traffic police officers were surveyed. Nearly two thirds (65.3%) reported having
had post-crash first aid on-the job training; a slightly larger proportion (70.9%) reported that
they had cared for RTI victims in the previous year. The survey responses showed that,
generally, traffic police officers’ level of knowledge about post-crash first aid to RTI victims was
low-about 3% of the surveyed officers possessed knowledge at a level considered good. Also,
there was a statistically significant correlation between higher educational attainment and
greater knowledgeability (p = 0.015). Almost all of the officers (96%) had a positive attitude
toward providing post-crash first aid to RTI victims.
CONCLUSIONS:
Improved training of Tanzania traffic police officers, by means of an updated post-crash first aid
curriculum and updated resources is recommended. Also, user-friendly post-crash first aid
leaflets should be provided to traffic police for their reference.
CLICK HERE FOR THE FULL ARTICLE @ JOURNAL SITE
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3. SEVERE MATERNAL OUTCOMES IN EASTERN
ETHIOPIA: APPLICATION OF THE ADAPTED
MATERNAL NEAR MISS TOOL.
Plos One
Authors: Tura AK, Zwart J, van Roosmalen J, Stekelenburg J, van den Akker T, Scherjon S
Region / country: Eastern Africa – Ethiopia
Speciality: Obstetrics and Gynaecology
BACKGROUND:
With the reduction of maternal mortality, maternal near miss (MNM) has been used as a
complementary indicator of maternal health. The objective of this study was to assess the
frequency of MNM in eastern Ethiopia using an adapted sub-Saharan Africa MNM tool and
compare its applicability with the original WHO MNM tool.
METHODS:
We applied the sub-Saharan Africa and WHO MNM criteria to 1054 women admitted with
potentially life-threatening conditions (including 28 deaths) in Hiwot Fana Specialized
University Hospital and Jugel Hospital between January 2016 and April 2017. Discharge
records were examined to identify deaths or women who developed MNM according to the subSaharan or WHO criteria. We calculated and compared MNM and severe maternal outcome
ratios. Mortality index (ratio of maternal deaths to SMO) was calculated as indicator of quality
of care.
RESULTS:
The sub-Saharan Africa criteria identified 594 cases of MNM and all the 28 deaths while the
WHO criteria identified 128 cases of MNM and 26 deaths. There were 7404 livebirths during
the same period. This gives MNM ratios of 80 versus 17 per 1000 live births for the adapted
and original WHO criteria. Mortality index was 4.5% and 16.9% in the adapted and WHO
criteria respectively. The major difference between the two criteria can be attributed to
eclampsia, sepsis and differences in the threshold for transfusion of blood.
CONCLUSION:
The sub-Saharan Africa criteria identified all the MNM cases identified by the WHO criteria and
all the maternal deaths. Applying the WHO criteria alone will cause under reporting of MNM
cases (including maternal deaths) in this low-resource setting. The mortality index of 4.5%
among women who fulfilled the adapted MNM criteria justifies labeling these women as having
‘life-threatening conditions’.
CLICK HERE FOR THE FULL ARTICLE @ JOURNAL SITE
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4. ABORTION CARE IN HAITI: A SECONDARY
ANALYSIS OF DEMOGRAPHIC AND HEALTH DATA.
Plos One
Authors: Meffen K, Burkhardt G, Bartels S
Region / country: Central America – Haiti
Speciality: Obstetrics and Gynaecology
BACKGROUND:
Abortion-related mortality accounts for 8% of all global maternal deaths and 97% of the
estimated 25 million unsafe abortions performed each year occur in low- and middle-income
countries. Haiti has the highest rate of maternal mortality in the western hemisphere and to
further understand the circumstances of induced abortion in Haiti, the current work uses data
from the 2012 Demographic and Health Survey (DHS) to describe the methods of induced
abortion in Haiti between 2007-2012 and to identify potential factors associated with use of
different abortion methods.
METHODS:
This is a secondary analysis of nationally representative cross-sectional data from the 2012
Haitian DHS, a two-stage cluster randomized household survey. Analysis included descriptive
statistics on participant demographics, methods of abortion, and location of / assistant for the
abortion. Multivariate regression was conducted to determine if demographic characteristics
were associated with: 1) increased or decreased odds of having an abortion; or 2) increased or
decreased odds of reporting an evidence based or non-evidence based method of abortion.
RESULTS:
Among the 14,287 women of childbearing age who completed the 2012 Haiti DHS survey, 289
women reported having an induced abortion in the previous five years. Recommended methods,
manual vacuum aspiration (MVA) or misoprostol alone, were used in 26.6% of the abortions (n
= 77). Additionally, 13.8% (n = 40) of abortions used these recommended methods in
combination with a non-evidenced based method such as injections, plants or tablets. A total of
92 women had a dilation and curettage (D&C) abortion, either alone (n = 77) or in combination
with another method (n = 15) and over a quarter (n = 80) of reported abortions were conducted
by non-evidence based methods (n = 80). A majority of abortions using a recommended method
were assisted by a relative/friend (n = 28) or were unassisted (n = 34). Most abortions occurred
in private homes (n = 174) with hospitals/clinics being the second most common location (n =
84). Women in the middle (OR = 3.3, 95% CI = 2.0-5.6) and highest (OR = 7.4, 95% CI =
4.4-12.3) wealth brackets were more likely to have had an abortion in comparison to women in
the lowest wealth bracket. Women who had ever been in a marital union were more likely to
have had an abortion than those who had not. The only demographic factor predictive of
aborting using a recommended method was living in an urban area, with urban-dwelling women
being less likely to use a recommended abortion method (OR = 0.4, 95% CI = 0.2-0.9) in
comparison with women living in rural settings.
CONCLUSION:
In a nationally representative survey in Haiti, 2% of women of childbearing age reported having
an abortion in the five years prior to the survey. A large proportion of these abortions were
carried out using non-evidence based methods and over half occurred outside of the formal
health care system. Understanding women’s attitudes, knowledge and barriers around abortion
is paramount to improving knowledge and access to evidence-based abortion care in an effort
to decrease maternal morbidity and mortality in Haiti.
CLICK HERE FOR THE FULL ARTICLE @ JOURNAL SITE
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5. RURAL AND URBAN DIFFERENCES IN
TREATMENT STATUS AMONG CHILDREN WITH
SURGICAL CONDITIONS IN UGANDA.
Plos One
Authors: Bearden A, Fuller AT, Butler EK, Tran T, Makumbi F, Luboga S, Muhumuza C,
Ssennono V, Galukande M, Haglund M, Smith ER
Region / country: Eastern Africa – Uganda
Speciality: Paediatric surgery
BACKGROUND:
In low and middle-income countries, approximately 85% of children have a surgically treatable
condition before the age of 15. Within these countries, the burden of pediatric surgical
conditions falls heaviest on those in rural areas. The objective of the current study was to
evaluate the relationship between rurality, surgical condition and treatment status among a
cohort of Ugandan children.
METHODS:
We identified 2176 children from 2315 households throughout Uganda using the Surgeons
OverSeas Assessment of Surgical Need (SOSAS) survey. Children were randomly selected and
were included in the study if they were 18 years of age or younger and had a surgical condition.
Location of residence, surgical condition, and treatment status was compared among children.
RESULTS:
Of the 305 children identified with surgical conditions, 81.9% lived in rural areas. The most
prevalent causes of surgical conditions reported among rural and urban children were masses
(24.0% and 25.5%, respectively), followed by wounds due to injury (19.6% and 16.4%,
respectively). Among children with untreated surgical conditions, 79.1% reside in rural areas
while 20.9% reside in urban areas. Among children with untreated surgical conditions, the
leading reason for not seeking surgical care among children living in both rural and urban
areas was a lack of money (40.6% and 31.4%, respectively), and the leading reason for not
receiving care in both rural and urban settings was a lack of money (48.0% and 42.8%,
respectively).
CONCLUSIONS:
Our data suggest that over half of the children with a surgical condition surveyed are not
receiving surgical care and a large majority of children with surgical needs were living in rural
areas. Future interventions aimed at increasing surgical access in rural areas in low-income
countries are needed.
CLICK HERE FOR THE FULL ARTICLE @ JOURNAL SITE
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6. SOCIOECONOMIC RESTRAINTS AND BRAIN
TUMOR SURGERY IN LOW-INCOME COUNTRIES
Neurosurgical Focus
Authors: Ahmed, E. Helal; Heba, Abouzahra; Ahmed, Abdelaziz Fayed; Tarek, Raya; Mahmoud,
Abbassy
Region / country: Northern Africa, Western Africa – Egypt
Speciality: Neurosurgery
Healthcare spending has become a grave concern to national budgets worldwide, and to a
greater extent in low-income countries. Brain tumors are a serious disease that affects a
significant percentage of the population, and thus proper allocation of healthcare provisions for
these patients to achieve acceptable outcomes is a must. The authors reviewed patients
undergoing craniotomy for tumor resection at their institution for the preceding 3 months. All
the methods used for preoperative planning, intraoperative management, and postoperative
care of these patients were documented. Compromises to limit spending were made at each
stage to limit expenditure, including low-resolution MRI, sparse use of intraoperative
monitoring and image guidance, and lack of dedicated postoperative neurocritical ICU. This
study included a cohort of 193 patients. The average cost from diagnosis to discharge was
$1795 per patient (costs are expressed in USD). On average, there was a mortality rate of
10.5% and a neurological morbidity rate of 14%, of whom only 82.2% improved on discharge or
at follow-up. The average length of stay at the hospital for these patients was 9.09 days, with a
surgical site infection rate of only 3.5%. The authors believe that despite the great number of
financial limitations facing neurosurgical practice in low-income countries, surgery can still be
performed with reasonable outcomes.
CLICK HERE FOR THE FULL ARTICLE @ JOURNAL SITE
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7. INCIDENCE OF PYRAMIDAL THYROID LOBE IN
THE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE HOSPITAL IBADAN
Nigerian Journal Of Clinical Practice
Authors: Ayandipo, OO; Afuwape, OO; Soneye, OY
Region / country: Western Africa – Nigeria
Speciality: ENT surgery, General surgery
The pyramidal lobe of the thyroid gland is derived from remnant of the thyroglossal duct. Its
presence may be missed clinically; however radiologic and intra-operative findings reveal its
presence in up to 50% of cases. The incidence of pyramidal lobe is however not clearly known
in Sub-Saharan Africa, particularly in Nigeria. Our aim is to determine the incidence and
histological variation of pyramidal lobe of the thyroid gland among surgical patients who
underwent thyroid surgery in the University College Hospital, Ibadan.
Consecutive surgical patients that underwent total thyroidectomy in the Endocrine Surgery
Division, Department of Surgery, University College Hospital, Ibadan between April 2013 and
April 2017 were recruited irrespective of age, sex and clinical diagnosis. The presence, anatomy
and subsequent histological diagnosis of the pyramidal lobe were noted.
One hundred sixty thyroid surgeries were done. Pyramidal lobe was found in 70 patients
(44.0%). The presence of the pyramidal lobe was most often associated with multinodular
goitres 42 (61.8%) and least found in thyroids with malignant tumours 3 (4.4%). The pyramidal
lobe originated commonly from the midline (50.0%) and least from the right (10.3%). The
length of the pyramidal lobes ranged from 8 to 80 mm (average 50 mm) in males and 5 to 54
mm (average 42 mm) in females.
The presence of a pyramidal lobe is not uncommon in people of southwestern Nigeria with its
morphologic and histologic profile akin to what obtains in other geographical locations of the
world.
CLICK HERE FOR THE FULL ARTICLE @ JOURNAL SITE
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8. UNIVERSAL ACCESS TO SURGICAL CARE AND
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT IN SUB-SAHARAN
AFRICA: A CASE FOR SURGICAL SYSTEMS
RESEARCH
International Journal Of Health Policy And Management
Authors: Emmanuel M. Makasa
Region / country: Eastern Africa, Southern Africa, Western Africa
Speciality: Other, Surgical Education
National level experiences, lessons learnt from the Millennium Development Goal (MDG) era
coupled with the academic evidence and proposals generated by the Lancet Commission on
Global Surgery (LCoGS) together with the economic arguments and recommendations from the
World Bank Group’s “Essential Surgery” Disease Control Priorities (DCP3) publication,
provided the impetus for political commitments to improve surgical care capacity at the
primary level of the healthcare system in low- and middle-income countries (LMICs) as part of
their drive towards universal health coverage (UHC) in the form of World Health Organization
(WHO) Resolution A68.15.
This global commitment from governments must be followed up with development of a Global
Action Plan and a global coordination mechanism supported by regional implementation
frameworks on the part of the WHO in order for the organisation to better coordinate all
stakeholders and sustain the technical support needed to develop and implement national
surgical health policy in the form of National Surgical Obstetric and Anaesthesia Plans
(NSOAPs). As expounded by Gajewski et al, data and research output on surgical care is
essential to informing policy development and programme implementation. This area still
remains a challenge in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) but it is envisaged that countries will include
this key component in their ongoing national surgical healthcare policy development and
programme implementation. In the Zambian case study, research in the area of Global Surgery
investment-the surgical workforce scale-up is used to demonstrate the important role of
implementation research in the development and implementation of the Zambian NSOAP as
well as the need for international collaborations to this end. Scale-up reviews informed by
implementation research to evaluate progress on the commitments contained in Resolution
A68.15 and Decision A70.22 are essential to sustain the momentum and to help maintain focus
on the gaps in all countries. There are opportunities for non-state actors especially local subregional academic institutions, non-governmental organizations (NGOs) and private sector to
play a key role in surgical healthcare policy development and implementation research.
Collection of and better information management of standardised surgical care indicators is
essential for such research, for bi-annual WHO progress reporting and for demonstration of
impact to justify and encourage further investments in surgical care.
CLICK HERE FOR THE FULL ARTICLE @ JOURNAL SITE
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9. GLOBAL SURGERY VOLUNTEERISM WITH
OPERATION HERNIA: A TRAINEE SURGEON’S
EXPERIENCE
International Journal Of Surgery
Authors: Sala Abdalla, Chris Oppong
Region / country: Western Africa – Ghana
Speciality: General surgery
Access to adequate health services is a universal right for individuals and lack of it can have
adverse consequences. The elective hernia repair rate in Ghana remains low and a considerable
number of inguinal hernias still present as emergencies. Operation hernia is a charitable, UKbased organization that supports the healthcare infrastructure in Ghana through the provision
of elective hernia repairs to prevent complications. Mesh repairs are carried out using
sterilized, affordable mesh which is made of polyester and is a cheaper alternative to the
expensive, commercial mesh. In November 2017 Operation hernia sent two teams of Surgeons
and scrub nurses to work in two hospitals in Ghana. This was a successful mission that resulted
in more than 150 successful hernia repairs. This article is written by a full-time general surgical
ST6 Registrar detailing her first experience as a volunteer surgeon in Volta Regional Hospital in
the town of Ho and the rewards reaped from this global surgical volunteerism experience.
CLICK HERE FOR THE FULL ARTICLE @ JOURNAL SITE
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10. THE BILL & MELINDA GATES FOUNDATION:
AN OPPORTUNITY TO LEAD INNOVATION IN
GLOBAL SURGERY
Surgery
Authors: Rachel Koch, Lina Roa, Jordan Pyda, Monica Kerrigan, Ernest Barthélemy, John
G.Meara
Region / country: Global
Speciality: Other
Background
The Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation has made unparalleled contributions to global health
and human development by bringing together generous funding, strategic partnerships, and
innovative leadership. For the last twenty years, the Gates Foundation has supported the
expansion of programs that directly address the fundamental barriers to the advancement of
marginalized communities around the globe, with a transformative focus on innovations to
combat communicable diseases and to ensure maternal and child health. Despite the wide
spectrum of programs, the Gates Foundation has not, as of yet, explicitly supported the
development of surgical care.
Methods
This article explores the pivotal role that the Gates Foundation could play in advancing the
emerging global surgery agenda. First, we demonstrate the importance of the Gates
Foundation’s contributions by reviewing its history, growth, and evolution as a pioneering
supporter of global health and human development. Recognizing the Foundation’s use of
metrics and data in strategic planning and action, we align the priorities of the Foundation with
the growing recognition of surgical care as a critical component of efforts to ensure universal
health care.
Results
To promote healthy lives and well-being for all, development of quality and affordable capacity
for surgery, obstetrics and anesthesia is more important than ever. We present the unique
opportunity for the Gates Foundation to bring its transformative vision and programing to the
effort to ensure equitable, timely, and quality surgical care around the world.
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